WARM AND FUZZIES
This is a long standing tradition at AHA! Each year our new Angels receive a single
necklace made of yarn with a small bunch of yarn strings in the same color. The purpose of
this ice-breaker is to meet new Angels to exchange yarn pieces with and tie around your
necklace. The more people you exchange with, the more yarn pieces you tie onto your
necklace, the more you will feel that “warm and fuzzy” feeling at AHA!
You received your “starter pack” to begin exchanging your Warm and Fuzzies, pen-pal style!
Follow these simple directions now, and be sure to bring your Warm and Fuzzy necklace
with you to Tech Training in September to exchange more strings in person!
If you need more supplies, we have included a page of “information cards” that you can
print at home! Need more yarn? These are simple household items that you can find at
home or in many dollar/craft stores! Need more stamps? Pick them up t your local grocery
stores or post office! Be creative! Need more addresses? Just email us at:
admissions@holyangels.org! Most of all… have fun!
DIRECTIONS
1. Fill out each blue card with your information.
2. Place a blue information card, along with ONE piece of string into each pre-addressed,
stamped envelope.
3. Bring your envelopes to the post office, or place in your mailbox for your postal worker
to pick up.
4. Within a few weeks you should begin to receive Warm and Fuzzies and contact
information from other new Angels!
5. Tie each new piece of yarn around your necklace!
6. Begin to feel “warm and fuzzy” inside with each new piece of yarn around your neck!
**Don’t forget to wear these to New Student Technology Training in September to
continue meeting new friends!**

